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Variation of Peak Temperature With Heating Rate
In Differential Thermal Analysis
Homer E. Kissinger
In differe ntial thermal analys is, the temp erat ure at whi ch th e maxi mum de nection is
obse rved varies with h eating rate for certain ty pes of r eactio ns. An ex press ion ca n be
d eri ved r elating this varia t ion with t h e kin etics of t lw r eaction . By ma kin g a !lumb er of
d ir-J'erential t her mal pattern s at dir-J'er ent h eating rates, t he kinetic eOJl stants ca n be obtai ned
diree Uy from t h e differential t h ermal data.
M ea surements of t h e variation of peak te mperat ure w it h heat illg rate have bee n mad e
fo r se veral min erals of t he kaolin group, the valu es of t h e kin etic consta nts dete rmin ed, a lld
t hese values compared with corresp onding values obtain ed for both the same samp les and
simil ar material by conventional isothermal techniqu es. So me factors affecting t he resul ts
are disc u ssed .

1. Introduction
The method of difrer ential th erm al analysis
(DT A) has b een universally accepted by mineralogical laboratories as a rapid and co nvenient means for
r ecordin g the thermal eff ects that occur as a sample
is hea ted . Changes in h eat content of th e active
sample arc indi ca ted by defl ections shown by a
lin e r epresen ting th e differen tial temp eraturc. It
is conven tional to repr-esen t an endothermic eO'ect
by a negative deflection and an exothermi c effect by
a posi tive defle ction . The defle ctions, whethcr
posi tive or negati ve, arc ralleel peaks.
The facLOl's r espon sible for the si ze, shape, and
position of the r csul ti ng p eaks are no t well understood. Oft,en (,he ('emp era ture of maximum defl ecLion , 0 )' peak ('empel'atul'e, is considerably hi gher
tha n the know n tran sition 0 )' decomposition lemperature of Lhe s ubs tance. The penk tempera ture
is also mark edly an'ected hy changes in techniqu e
[1].1 Only in the case of crystalli ne iLlversions (t,r a nsitions occ ulTin g instantaneou sly at a fi.xed temperature), ha s there been a sati sfactory explanation of the
DTA p eaks [2].
The work of Murra y and White [3, 4, 5] on the
l,inetics of decompo sition of clay minera.ls can be
appli ed to the interpretation of the DTA patterns
of these ma terials. These workers measured the
ra tes of isothermal dehydration of clays, calculated
the kineti c constants of the materials, and from t hese
data. constructed curves of reaction rate versus time
for cons tan thea ting rates. These artificial curves
were similar in shap e to DTA curv es, the t emp eratures of maximum reaction rate were very close to
the pea k temperatures observed in DTA, and these
temperatures varied i n the same ma nner with heatin g rate for both the calculated and the observed
curves. Later Sewell [0] found that the p ea k temperatures of DTA pa tterns mad e at differ ent h ea ting
rates wer e predicted fairly closely by the equation of
Murray a.nd White.
According to the equation derived by MUlTay and
'W hite, the temperature of maximum deflection is
defin ed by the kin etic constants of the maLerial and
1
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the heatin g rate. Th e assumption that the p eak
temp erature occurs when the reaction r ate is a
maximum is s upported by the experimental work
describ ed above. I t should then b e possible to
calculate the kinetic consta nts directly from DT A
data by makin g a numb er of pattern s at diA'erent
heating rates. The series of experiments to b e
described wa s performed to verify the equation of
Murray and Whi te and to app ly i t to t ile determillation of k ill et ic con tants from DTA data .

2. Preliminary Theory
Murr ay and White [3] alld Vaughan [7] r eported
that the thermal clecompos ition of clays obeyed a
fU 's t-order law . At constant temperature,
(1)

whcr e x is the fraction of m.ate rial dccomposed.
The magnitude of the r a te co nstant, lc ,l', is determin ed
by the temp cratme and is given by the Arrh eniu s
eq uation
lc 7'-- A e-

E
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where R is the gas constant, Tis t h e Kclvin temperature, and A and E are constants that arc properties
of the material. The consta.nt E , called the activation energy, is often interpreted as the en ergy barrier opposing the r eaction . The constant A , most
often called the frequency fa ctor , is a meaSlLl'e of
the probability that a molecule having energy E will
participate in a r eaction.
vv:hen the temp erature is ch anging with time, th e
reaction rate is

ddtX-_(OX
) +(OX
.
ot
01') d1'
dt
7'

(3)

t

The rate of change of x wit h temperature, with the
time coordinate fixed, (o X /o1')t is zero, because fixing
the time also fix es the number and position of the

particles constituting the sJ:stem. The on~y. effect
of an instantaneous change m temperature IS m the
vclocity of thermal motion of the particles. The
toLal rate of reaction may then be expressed,
dx
-R~'
dt = A (I - x)e .
(4)
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This expression holds for any value of T, whether
constant or variable, so long as x and T are measured
at the same instant.
When the reaction rate is a maximum, its derivative
with respect to time is zero. Solving eq (4) for
(d /dt ) (dx/elt ):
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A typical differential·thermal-analysis pattern of a
kaolinite clay.

The endothermic peak in th e r egion 500 0 to 700 0 0 results from the loss of hydro xyl groups from tbe structure. The position, and the helgbt, of tbe peak
vary wit b heating rate.

3 .2 . Apparatus and Procedure
(6)

This is the equation derived by Murray and
White [5].
From eq (6) it is easily seen that

(7)

where ¢= elT/elt,
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The maximum value of elx/elt occurs at temperature
Tm
, defined by
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3 . Experimental Procedure
3 .1. Materials

The clay minerals of .the kaoli~ groul~ have be.en
the predominant mater.lals u.sed.m prevIOUS studws
of the relation of chemICal kllletlCs and DT A. For
this reason, tbis group has been used in the present
study.
Three kaolinite samples, designated A, B, and C,
were chosen . Kaolinite A was a Florida kaolinite,
whereas Band C were from Georgia. Examination
with the electron microscope showed that kaolinites
Band C consisted of well formed hexagonal plates
with sharply defined edges. The particles of kaolinite A were smaller, thicker in proportion to their
breadth and less well defined in outline. Impurities wer'e almost nonexistent in all three kaolinites.
X-ray examination showed all three to be well crystallized with very little b-axis disorder of the type
describ~d by Brindley and Robinson [8].
Two samples of halloysite were chosen, one from
Eureka, Utah, and one from Bedford, Ind. These
materials were described by Kerr and Kulp [9].
The Indiana material was designated by the symbol
H - 12, the Eureka material by H - 13. This identification was retained for the present study. Both
halloysites contained appreciable amounts of impurities, principally gibbsite and quartz.

The differential-thermal-analysis apparatus used
in this work consists of a vertical platinum-wound
furnace and the associated controlling and recording
equipment. Specimen holders are. platinum t';l bes,
made of 20 -mil Pt sheet. Two SIzes of specImen
holders are available, one pair being %in. in diameter
by 1 %in . long, the other % in. in diameter .and X in.
10nO'. Platinum-platinum lO-percent-rhodmm thermo~ouples made of IS-mil wire are used.
T h e furnace temperature is con trolled by a camdriven program controller. A current interrupter
in the cam-motor circuit allows any h eating rate up
to about 2S deg C /min to be selected by the operator.
The differential temperature is measured between
the centers of the active and the reference sample .
The reference material is a-aluminum oxide. The
sample temperature and the differential tempCl~aL1!re
are recorded on the same chart by a multlpomt
recorder. A typical pattern is s~own in figu~'e ] .
Each of the five sample matenals was run m DT A
in the %-in. holders at about 3, 4.S, 6, 10, 12,S , and
20 deg Cimino The 20 deg/min rate was not used
with the ~k-in . holders.
Isothermal weight-loss determinations were made
wi th the NBS recording analytical balance [10]. A
platinum crucible, suspended .in the furnace from
one side of the balance, con tams the sample. The
loss in weight is recorded continuously while the
furnace temperature is held constant. In the present
study weight-loss determinations were made at 450°,
500° 'S50 0 and 600° C for each material. Approximat~ly 1 of sample was used for each determination. Reaction-rate constants were calculated at
each temperature by the method described by
Murray and White [3]. Kinetic constants were
then calculated by graphical solution of eq (2).
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4 . Results and Discussion
The isothermal weight-loss data verified the firstorder law (eq 1) for the three kaolinites. The
halloysite decomposition did not obey the first-order
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2. Differential-thermal-analysis data obtained for
the kaolinites in the %-in. specimen holder, plotted to determine E/R.
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equation at th e high er temperatures . Although
other workers [3, 7] have reported that h alloysite
decomposes according to th e first-order law, the
present work indi cates tha,t this is true only at low
temperatures and low reaction rates. Tl'ial-anderrol' attemp ts to determine the reaction order were
but partially successful, indicatin g that the order
b ecame less than unity at more rapid r eaction raLes.
Activation energies and frequency factors wer e
calculated for the kaolinites from the isothermal
da ta. It was not possible to obtain these co nstants
from the da ta for the ha.llovs ites. Th e valu es of A
and E for the kaolinites arc given in table 1. Some
values reported by other workers a,re sllOwn for
comp a1:·ison.
Th e values of A and E for kaolinite vary from
sample to sample. In ge neral, the well-crystallized
kaolinites have activation energies in the range 38
to 45 kcal/mole, whereas th e less well ordered forms,
the fireclays , give values of E down to 30 kcal/mole
or less. H alloysite, with the sam e composition and
only slightly different in structure from kaolini te, is
reported [3, 7] to have activation energies slightly
lower than those of well-crystallized lmolini tes.

In differential thermal analysis, th e Lcmpcrature
at which the p eak deflection occurs for a given heating rate is determined by both A and E (cq 6). If
the h eating rate is changed, th e p eak temperature is
changed. The variation of p eak temperatme with
heating rate is govern ed only by th e activation energy, E (eq 7). Plotting In ¢/T;' versus l / T m , as
indicated b~T eq (7) , should give a straig h t Ii ne of
slope - E/R .
The results of the DTA experiments with th e %in. holders arc given in table 2, a. I t was found
that reproducibility of p eak temp eratures at a given
h eating rate was improved by lo ading the sample
loosely into th e holder, with no packing other th an
gentle tapping around tb e outside of th e holder.
The standard deviation of an individual measuremen t was found to b e 2.6 deg C, calculated from 25
pairs of duplicate determinations [11] . The data
for th e three kaolini tes, plotted as indicated by eq
(7), is shown in figure 2.
Th e slop e of th e lin e and the standard deviation
of th e poin ts abou t th e line are readily calcula ted
[11]. For purposes of calculation , l /T m was taken
as th e dependent variable. The standard deviation
in ] /Tm was convcrtcd to a standard deviation in
Tm by th e r elation !1 (1/T )= !1T/T2, taking T as 800 0
K . Th e standal'd deviations of th e obscrved p eak
temp eratures from the predicted temperatures are:
for kaolini te A, 2.2 deg C; k aolini te B , 2.0 deg C ;
k aolini te C, 3.7 deg C; halloys ite H - 12, 1.3 deg C·
and hallo)Tsite H - 13, 1.0 deg C. Tllcse vahlCS alC
equal wi thin acceptable limits to the standard deviaLion of a single determination , 2.6 deg C.
Th e slopes of th e lines arc used to determine th e
energy of activation , E. liVhen E is known, A can
be calculated from eq (6). Th e valu es of A and E
determined in thi s manner are give n in Lable 3.
Th e valu es of E determined by this m ethod ar c
from 3 to 8 percent lower than those determined
isothermally. The valu es of loglo A arc also lower.
T ABLE

2.

1.

Peak tom perature

H eati ng ratc,a
</>

TABLE

DiffeTential-thennal-analysis meaSU1'ements

A

V"alues of activation energy E andjTequency factor Jl
determined isothermally for kaolin minerals
Material

Kaolinite A _____ ___ ___
Prese nt work ___________ { I~aolini te B __________ _
Kaoh lli te C ___________

kcal/ mole
42.06
37. 20
38. 81

Su preme kaoli n ______ _
{ K. plastic kaolin __ ___ _
Murray and White [4] -_ Ne wtonAbbot __. _____ _
Raw bottle clay ______ _
E ur eka h alJoysite __ ___

44.83
36.69
40. 66
38. 99
36. 74

j

C hin a clay L ________ _
C hina clay 2 _________ _
Va u ghan [7] ------------ Fireclay L ___________ _
Fireclay 2 ____________ _
H alloys ite _________ ___ _

20
12. 5
10
6
4.5
3

E

'10. 61
38.10
25.75
26.30
34. 90

8.66
G.86
7.10

°C

°C

660
640
625

665
1A2

oil

598
588

9. 07
G. 9G
7. 98

i
b.

7.5(i

J2.5

6.90

10

6
4.5
3

9.83
9.2G
G.OI
6.26
8. 45

B

C

I

I

H - 12

I

11- 13

a. %-in. hold ers

deo C/min
Source

I

557
549
537
525
514

632
614
590
584
~' -in .

563
553
538
528
523

°C

659
635
6J5
611
592
574

°C

°C

lAO

641
629
GIG
603
588
582

629
6 14
597
583
568

553
547
530
5J9
5 12

553
542
533
51i
508

hold e",
544
.\30
520
511
499

tLHcatLng rates given arC nomin al values. 'l'he actu~l rates were measured
individually for eac b pat tern and va ri ed s li ghtl y from p attern to p attern .
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3. V alues of activation energy E and frequency factor A
determined by differential-thermal-analysis method

TABLE

Material

Kaolinite A ____ __
Kaolinite B __ ____
Kaolinite C _____ _
H alloysite H-12 __
Halloysite H - 13 __

In ')i-in. holder

In j, -in. hO lder

E

E

kcal/mole
38.83
36.00
34.97
38.01
36.10

IOglO A

IOglO A

keal/mole
7.05
6. 28
6.11
6.9[
6.49

40.91
35. 98
35.79
38.07
35.85

8. 54
7.14
7.33
7. 82
7. 22

This discrepancy may be due to the temperature
gradient across the sample. The thermocouple at
the cen tel' of the sample indicates a temperature
different from that of the bulk of the sample . To
reduce this temperature difference to a minimllm
samples of the kaolinites were diluted 1:4 witl{
a-Al 20 3 • vVhen the DTA results were plotted it
was found that in some cases the points fitted a
straight line, bu t that activation energies much
larger than those found for the undiluted samples
were indicated. For kaolinite C, figure 3, the standard deviation of the points from a straight line was
11 deg C, much too large to be accounted for by the
experimen tal error.
In a fmther attempt to reduce the temperatme
difference between the center and the bulk of the
sample, the experiments were repeated with undiluted samples, using the Ys-in. specimen holders .
Reproducibility was about the same as for the larger

],
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holders, the standard deviation being 2.2 deg C.
The results obtained at the 20 deg C /min rate were
occasionally erratic, the decomposition proceeding
so rapidly that some of the powdered sample was
forced from the holder. This was not observed to
occm with the larger holders.
R esults of DTA measurements using the smaller
holders are given in table 2,b. The peak temperatures are from 60 to 80 deg C lower than those obtained at corresponding heating rates in the large
holders. An undetermined part of this difference is
the result of the modifications to the thermocouple
assembly necessary to accommodate the smaller
holders. Calculated as before, the standard deviations were, for the five samples, l.2 , l.9, 1.6,2.5, and
2.4 deg C. The values of E and A obtained from
these data are given in table 3.
In table 3 it can b e seen that the values of E are
only slightly different, for data obtained with the two
specimen-holder sizes. The values of E obtained by
the DTA method are somewhat lower than those determined isothermally, however, whereas the values
of 10glQ A obtained with the Ys-in. holder are virtually
identical with the isothermal values.
The approximate precision of the DT A method
can b e calculated. In the present case, the standard
deviation of a single measmement is 2.2 deg C. The
order of magnitude of the quantities encountered is
40 kcal for E and 800 0 K for Tm. For the five heating rates used with the Ys-in. holders (table 2), the
standud deviation in Eis about 2.4 kcal. The value
of 10glO A depends on the magnitude of the peak
temperature, which varies with the technique used.
Setting confidence limits equal to twice the
standard deviation, this method of determining E
should give values within ± 5 kcal, or about 12 percent, for five heating rates between 3 and 12 Ys deg
Cimino Considering the narrow range of temperatme that is used , it is not surprising that this m ethod
is no more precise. The agreement of the DT A
results with the isothermal r es ults, within the limits
of precision, is considered confirmation that, for
reactions that proceed at a rate varying with temperature, eq (7) correctly describes the variation of p eale
temperature with h eating rate in differential thermal
analysis. The lack of agreement in the case of
dil uted samples can not be explained. The same
effect was observed by Sewell [6], who attributed the
discrepancy to variations in the partial pressure of
the evolved gas within the reacting sample.
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